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From:
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To:

fatima_hammoud@

Oate:

Tue, 07 Aug 201213:44:05 +1000

Attachments:
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--------------This is majotily (i know it is not a word) embarrassingl!t!l ~even writing this emaH is making me blush- i nonnally don't let anyone read the
songs i write for1he obvious reasons. ! can give you the run down of the song If you would like, but keep inmfnd !tis a oork in progress. i have
4differentsheets ofpaperWth\WrdsJlyrics so this may not be the final cut(butitis a start). Atfhjs stage i have a melody in my head but no
chorus as yet~OKi am nervous thus the reels of explaining. lleave it to you~ and be honest~i VJOuld not expect anything less ·if it su'''ks i will
take it as positive criticism. OK here it is

Regards,

Anthony Andjle

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Staring out this window,
My mind chasing shadows of you
I listen to the rhythm of the rain
I try to talk to my heart
Trying to explain why.,.,.
I'm so over the crying
Can't sleep and am tired of trying -to forget you
But it's inside that I'm dying
Until I'm over you
I will be waiting for you always.
My days I miss you like crazy
But it's the nights that I go insane
I wish I could say goodbye to my heart
At least then I wouldn't have something
That is breaking me apart
I catch myself wondering
What might have been
Yes I think about you endlessly
Every now and then
I beg the heavens to let me
Tell you how I feel
A letter or a song to you to give
But I am scared the words and
Feelings would only confuse
I guess no amount of time or space is enough
To throw me so far from you
I cannot escape your love
To which I will hold in my heart forever
You will never know
How valuable a moment, that moment is
Until it becomes a memory
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Great-thank you:)

Whateveryourheartpleases .... ??

Regards,
Fatima Hammoud
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OK-1 have already started that process- with all the meetings i note that they have to submit hard copies- see i am thinking about you lol

boring yea for sure

Entertainyou-ok-i have a few things in mind so watch out!!!! do you like me to tell you a sonnet ora poem (saying in my mostposhy voice)would you like a little more adrenaline stuff?Ok i knowi will have do the run-yeahijusthave to find my fig leaves!!!

Nowi was going to be out of the blue and say what are you having for lunch Mi would then say to you do you trust me and i would take you
some where different and spontaneous- buti figured you may still be uncomfortable about all the stuff that has been alluded too so until then i
will wait

Regards,

Anthony Andjic
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Yes -I need to talk to you about the photocopying, can you please make sure they send me hard copies of your tenders by the closing time in
the tender box?? PLEASE -Its so annoying and wastes my time .... !1

orng -I didnt even notice Iof

Yea boring today. Howaboutyou?

Entertain me ....

Regards,

Anthony Andjic/FSS/NSW_AG
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When you l/lfere doing the photocopying -u looked so serious -i was pulling faces and all at you but to no avail-youwere so focused- it was
cute,

Me- spazzy- a given there is no hope forme in that regard- by the way how is your day going so fa!?
Regards,
Anthony Andjic
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L.--------------'We all love rumours~ and I think that rumour is actually the truth this time

Nothing today too spazzy about me!!

Howaboutyou?
Regards,

Anthony Andjic/FSS/NSW_AG

_ ~Fatima Hallli'TKlud/FSS/NSW_
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As long as u rOK- that is good to hear- so tell me something about Fatima today -I heard a rumour about uthatyou are a little spazzy Vvhen it
comes to being you- is that true?? By the way! started that rumour

Anthony Andjic
Anthony_Andjic@agd.nsw.gov.au

Assistant Director
Department of Attorney General and Justice
Mob:

Fatima Hammoud

-Original Message -
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From: Fatima Hammoud
Sent: 21/08/2012 09:59 AM

ZE~.O

To: Anthony Andjic
Subject: Re: Look

Yea everything is okay~ thanks for asking.

Regards,
Fatima Hammoud
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L~~_____,L_~~
I will be in I just have to do something before I get in

Noooooooo- u can't be miserable- not u- Nnnnoooooo not Fatima- in all seriousness r u ok???
Anthony Andjic
Anthony_Andjic@a
Assistant Director
Department of Attorney General and Justice
Mob:0

Fatima Hammoud

-Original Message-

From: Fatima Hammoud
Sent: 21/08/2012 09:03 .ZI.M ZElO

To: Anthony Andjic
Subject: Re: Look

I went to the gym and then v.rentand visited my aunties and spent all night their.

Are you in today?

And the note was so cute- thank you it made me smile on this miserable day
Regards,
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It -..vas ok -I did a few things that was for the house then one of my friends asked me to help him out with some music stuff- what about u -I so
wanted to text ujustto say hi but said noooooo- it is late and all-so did u get up to much?
Anthony Andjic

Anthony_Andjic@agd.nsw.gov.au
Assistant Director
Department of Attorney General and Justice

Mob:0
Fatima Hammoud

-Original MessageFrom: Fatima Hamrr.oud

Sent:
To:

21/08/20~2

An~hony

08:51 AM ZElO

Andjic

Subject: Re: Look
Good Morning 1!

Yes it does feel like that!!:(

I think I am in need of a holiday!

How was your evening?

Regards,
Fatima Hammoud

f Contn&ct!

Leve! S, Justice Precnct Off:c;.;s, 1GU iviarsden
Phom~: 0? 8688
fatima hammoud®a

Anthony Andjic/
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'Subjecti~::Lc:::oo.::.k:.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_J.

j_l.

Good Morning I hope this makes you smile~ it is silly yes but again its me so do you expect anything else -but it is the morning after a break
and i knowhow they feel like (bleh -thats how it is).

[attachment"Smile.jpg" deleted by Antilony Andjic/FSS/NSW_AG]

fegards,
Anthony Andjic
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Re:
anthony~andjtc

From:
To:

fatlma_

Date;

Wed, 22 Aug 201214:55:13 +1000

Attachments:

Title to be Detennined.doc (21.5 kB)

Here itls

Regards,

1\nthony Andjlc
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V 1:

{AZ} The

pain all around you {Bm?}
visions in your eyes {Asus}
With what surrounds you
Brings tears to your eyes
{Em7J 1 give you my strength
{A7l And send you my hope
Handing you belief when ifs gone
I will be standing here all along
{G) Clouds

CH 1:

{D)

V2:

Forever I've known you
And lifetimes before
And now I promise you
You will cry no more
Take my words
Take this soul
Your war has been won
And I vow
Your dreams have begun

I will give
{A} You all my heart
{Bm?J And carry you to where you belong
{A} Till the day forever is through
{Gmas} I vow to you {Dl

CH2: And I will give
You all my days
Be with you eternally always
Till the day forever is through
I vow to you
Bridgin~ Verse:

When I hear you call
{AJ I will always fall
{DJro rny knees for your life
I would take that sword for you
{ m?J

(to combined chorus 1 & 2l

Final pause:
Till my life is through
I vow to you
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Something

From:

anthony_andjic

To:

fatima_hammoud

Date:

Wed, 29 Aug 201217:42:37 +1000

FH,

I know that today (as you will open this the day afteri send it- deeeerfreeeeed) you will be busy and all so i wm at least hopefully start your
day on a positive note- i made this up on 1he spur of the moment so please dent totally annihilate it i know i know- notanotherthing but i just
think that because you mean so much to me it is important you are happy aiiJ'.NINoN.I'.NWaaaayyyyyysssss- ok here goes and its not a rhyming
poem because i didnt have time (sony)

umph (thatvvas me coughing before i start- bit dramatic eh)

When you opened your eyes today
You wondered why do i have to be going to work
Its going to be a b*tch off a day
Well here is the reasons vvhy i believe you had to come to work

MEEEE

Yes me- 'Nho else you dag!!!

Let me tell you vvhy

Firstly because i am a legend (stop saying in my own my mind lol}
Then just because i am one of a kind and special and i don't mean Callum Park special so relax
Because i have the body of an Adonis- yeah I see it everyday when i look in the mirror and just because i am holding up a life size picture of
an athletes body infrontof me it doesn't mean anything!!!
And nowi will stop focusing on myself for a second -seconds up- i will kick your b*ttothervvise

In all honesty Fatima- you little legend (because i am the big legend so back off) i wish you the bestestday and i hope its not as boring and
hard as Wendy had made outitto be. I wish i was here today (i am a time traveller) because i want to stick my tongue out and give you a
massive raspbeny but i know how ....whats the word .... ah you know what i mean and all the sa !iva would probably make you chunder. As i
write this you will have gotten the note thati Iefton your desk and probably have major conniptions about how to get rid off me- but tough your
stuck with me- why- well i cant answer that question without you getting aU primal on me but in executive summary version and in a real senseyou spaz head mean more to me than you will ever know and that is why i acta I! weird around you. Yeah yeah i hear you say- butchillax girl if
anyone or anything makes you sad - i \Nil! kick their b"tts so hard thattomorrow\MII be sung from that kick- yep i \Mil die for you beleive it or not
and to be honest look at me- i dontthink anyone would mess with the A man (by the way that stands for Anthony man- you do tend to be a bit
slow sometimes lo!)

I better stop because i know your history with reading stuff and all stuff emotional (did you love that little slip in)- i hope you have a day that is
not as bad as it may sound and i hope the day flies so you can get home ASAP

You will be missed- by your bed!!!! and of course this absolutely gorgeous person that when he walks pasta flock of birds they whistle at him
but i hope the day starts of\.vell has some middle bits and ends on a high

Be good and safe and spazzy-smile because i want to see the sunshine and that is the only time it happens -when you smile
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Re: DAGJ/2012/36- Consultancy Design & Documentation Services for Manly
Courthouse Upgrade
From:

fatima_hammoud@

To:

anthony_andjic@

Date:

Fri, 31 Aug 201211:25:08 +1000

She isntintoday ~but the system is all messed up!! Fo/orkKKKKKKKKKKKKKK-1 already vented to GM!! LOL

I'd rather be there than here!!

Anyways -vklatare you up to over the weekend?
Regards,
Fatima Hammoud ! Contracts and Procurement Officer ! Asset Management Branch
LevelS, Justice Precinct Offices, 160 Marsden Street, Parramatta NSVV 2.150
Phone: 02 8688 7550 1 EmaiL fatima hammoud

!

Department of Attorney Genera! and Justice

Anthony Andjic/FSS/NSW_AG
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I'm so sony to hears he is driving u batty- but I think now u can see how she really is- she needs a good kick in the reality b*ttshe can be a

lazy biarch.

Missy I miss utoo -it actually hurts missing uthis much!!! I miss u biggerthanthe sky!! I closed my eyes andjustsentua huge hug -did uget

it!!

The trip is so painful and the conversation don't get me started

Theemail-urvvelcome always and I hope it started the day well

I wish u were ere :)
Anthony Andjic
Anthony_Andjic@agd.nsw.gov.au

Assistant Director

Department of Attorney Genera! and Justice

Mob:
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Fatima Hammoud

-Original Message From: Fatima Hamrnoud

Sent: 31/08/2012 lO: 41 At1 ZElO
To:

Antho2y Andjic

Subject: Re: DAGJ/2012/36 - Consultancy Design

&

Documentation Services for Manly Courthouse :Jpgrade

Yea I am okay- i feel like killing WS -I hate fixing up people's errors!\

I miss you AA!!

I am so bored today:(

Thank you foryouremail-1 read it first thing this moming!! :)

Regards,

! Contracts and Procurem~nl: Officer ! Asset Management Branch
L.evel5 1 Justice IJn;;cinct Offices, 160 f'larsden Street, Parramatta NS\/11 2150
Phone: 02 8688 7550 1 Email: fatima hammoudCc:

Fatima Hammoud

!

Department of Attorney Genera! and Justke

Anthony Andjic/

~;Jatima Hamrroud/FSS/NSW AG@!'JSW. AG
'

h,thony
I'
Vlndjic/FSS/NSW_AG

,
, /Wo
311081201210 39

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_,
Re: DAGJ/2012/36 - Consunancy Design & Documentation Services for Manly Courthouse
U rade
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l'mokmiss H out and about~whataboutu?

Anthony Andjic
Anthony_Andjic@agd.nsw.gov.au
Assistant Director
Department of Attorney General and Justice
Mob:0

Fatima Hammoud

-Original Message-

From: Fatima Harrurm.Jd

Sent: 31/08/2012 09:52
To:

.~

ZElO

Anthony Andjic
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Its Been a While
From:

anthony_andji

To:

fatlma_hammoud

Date:

Tue, 18 Sep 2012 17:24:57 +1000

Attachments:

Funny.jpg (200.4 kB)

Missy,

Its been a wf"lile since i have v.J!itten an email to you that was justa little strange and justa little OMG responsive from you so guess 'v\lhat
s*cked in i am in the mood to 'Nlite one this instant and moment (by the way HR number is located on infolink if you would like to complain).
They say that most things like this should be Vv'litten from the heart so i will go with that- nowi will pause (yes it sounds dramatic buti am
actually sitting hear in the thinker pose trying to listen to the VoJOrds that are to follow from the heart)•......................................l sat here for over a
minute and this is what i heard ~thump thump thum -what are these people talking about!!!!!!!- blOOdy arty people always talk as if they are on
something -ya man- sh&tvvere did that come from -lets not go there,
So reallyvvhy ami writing toyouatthis forsaken hour when i should be going home- im not sure but well y not-you make me wanna blabb ~
vvhich drives you absolutely nuts- i know that is true!!!!!. ltis about this time that you start to think- (yes i know the timings of your mind yes i am
a bit of a brainmacspazatron!!!!!) why on earth has this person come into my wortd and bombarded me- i dontknow, i guess i am the
reincarnate of a !uny but once in your life someO'ne comes into your _life 1hat tums yourw01:ld upside down- that is exactly what'jQu have' done
to me- i feel like a baton a branch sometimes- getitget itgetit- nah you don't do you???
You are person of not many words but its not the words that come from the mouth that count in this life believe itornotits the words that come
fromw;thin and ohboy your words do have extraordinary meaning -againvkly i do notknow(i see a pattem-i am dopey i have no idea as i
don't know alot).

I want you to be smiling after this email-there you have it-finally gotten to the cruxofvkly i VI'I'Ote this. You beam things out when you smile and
trust me this place needs it (be careful someone is looking over your shoulder!!!!!)

Made you look!!!!

You have probably heard it thousands of times before from other people but you are absolutely amazing and dontforgetitOK- i hear the
whispers {here i go getting all u know lyrical or something) in the distance and they are echoing your name and trust me its a feeling that is
awesome as i have been blessed to know\Nho you are, well at least the precipice of\o\oho you are- i thank you for
turning my wond all around
making my tummy gd all buuerlly's (nah i'm just hungry lol)

being you!!!!!!!

fll stop as by the time you read this it will be lunch time if i dont stop -Have an amazing day just like who you are and_ dont let the place_ fade
that fabulous aura thati see everyday i see you. I attach a picture that reminds me of you (notin a bad way) -u are definitely astand outfrom
everyone' (ok its a cheap way of giving someone a floiNer lol- tight a$$ eh)

BeiM311

Regards,

Anthony Andjic
Assistant Director, Capital \Vilrks 1 Asst't Management Bnmch

Ph: 02

/;(,gg

759! 1 Fax: 02 X6SX 9665 i JV1ob:

Email: anthony~.ancjiic@Jgd.nswgov.nu
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Today
From:

anthony_andjic@

To:

fatima_hammoud

Date:

Mon, 24 Sep 201217:38:43 +1000

------------------------------------------------------

-----------------

Fatima,

I sat here thinking about you all day (as i do)- \oVOrried is not the word but more so wondering why you might be in a mind set at the moment that
you are in (as noted in the morning -yes i do listen maybe too much)-OKi might be over analysing it and i dontwantto upset you by even
pondering this, buti am me and i knowhow much you mean to me and i dontgive a sh*twhatanyone thinks -i do careforyou-a lot I am
painful yes i know and sometimes i can come across in your face to much, \r\lhich is probably driving you mental and your probably so over it
that you wish you can scream and run- i am sony for that- but i have a defence in this. SO what is this email about it is two fold.

One- i want you to knowi am always and i mean always here for you- no matter how much sh*tyou might put on me or push me away- U
MEAN TO MUCH TO ME- l'll stop cause i knowhow uncomfortable this makes you but Fatima- i s~Nearto you this i will die for you and with
every beat of my hearti will do whatever you ask of me no matterwhatl! Yes its f'cken comy and yes it sounds to forthightand ifHR got a
hold of it i might as well look for another job -but i dontcare- i dontwantyou to ever feel do\Nil and i mean everl!!

Two- Now to get Fatima all cheered up again please note you havejustread an email and you are stating to much at the screen and !tis
getting weird!!!!

Have a great day and i wish you smile

Regards,

Anthony Andjic

Ph: 1)2 k6SX 759 I ! Fax: 02 XG:\1! %(15! J\·1oh:

Email: <mtbony andjicfi7;u~>1.ln~w.gov.au
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For you

From:

Anthony Andjic

To:

"fatima_hammoud@agd.nsw.gov.au" <fatima_hammoud@agd.nsw.gov.au>

Date:

Fri, 28 Sep 2012 07:22:26 +1000

Fatima,
I was hesitant sending you these words etc as I didn't want you to feel all wtf and
weird about it -but then I said to myself you know what just do it!!!
You deserve
to be treated special as you are special!!!!
You Fatima and I'm sure hundreds of
others have said it before are one special girl and if not all at least one (me)
will always try and make sure you feel that way.
No I'm not feeling sorry for you
far from it and yes get over it, I'm sending this too you cause I care- now take
that in and save it as that vault of yours is harder to crack than the FBI
mainframe so you are the only person with that passcode! !!
So from me- a man with
a million words to you - a woman who doesn't write much and is very closed- I send
you this - don't freak - I'm not propositioning you - just know I'll be there
I awake each day with a smile
As the world is a treasure to me
Because of u

(yes even Parra lol)

Every time u are sad or hurting
I am thinking of ways
To bring the stars and angels down
To comfort. and guide you
I have no idea why
You have come into my life?
Why
I am doing sh#t like this?
Why
I care?
But I know that no matter what
No matter how hard you might push me away
Your name is already embedded in my heart
Each time I see something beautiful
I want to steal it and give it to you
You have entered into my life
Sometimes I wish you didn't
But I am glad and thankful you did
Faith makes all things possible
You make things easy
Enjoy your day! !

Sent from my iPad
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Anchorage Port Stephens Confirmation
From:

Michelle Hoy

To:

"smtp:anthony_andjlf;:@agd.nsw.gov.au~

Date:

Thu, 30 May 201311:39:59 +1000

Attachments:

message_body.rtf (1.6 kB): mime. txt (15.77 kB)

<anthany_andjlc@agd.nsw.gov.au>

~--

Thank you for your reservation at Anchorage, Port Stephens.
confirm the following reservation details.

- - - - - - - - - · ·..

We are delighted to

Please find attached your confirrnat:i..on letter.

Michelle Hoy
Conference Coordinator
Anchorage Port Stephens
Corlette Point Road
Corlette NSW 2315
http://www.anchorageportstephens.com.au

Phone:02 4984 0396
Fax:

02 1984 0389

Th1s email is intended only to be read or used by the addressee. 'rhe information
contained in this e-mail message may be confidential information. If you are not
the intended recipie:nt 1 any useF interference with, dist:r:i.botion, disclosure or
copying of this material is unauthorised and prohibited. Confidentiality attached
to this cornmunication is not waived or lost by reason of the mistaken delivery to
you. If you have rece.1.ved this message in error, please delete it and notify us by
return e-mail or telephone The Wests Group Australia on +61 2 49351300
PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE YOU PRINT THIS E-~~IL

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Reservation Confirmation
Andjic, Mr & Mrs Anthony

Thank you for your reservations at Anchorage, Port Stephens. We are delighted to confirm the following reservation
details.
8005931

Confirmation No.
Arrival
Departure
Total Package Amount
Guaranteed By
Adults
2

Children

0

07/06/13
10/06/13
$697.00
C/Card on File

Infants
0

Guest Name(s)
Andjic, Mr & Mrs Anthony

Package Details
Date Booked
07/06/13

Room Type
Anchorage

Package
Bed & Breakfast

Dally Rate
$249.00

08/06/13

Anchorage

Bed & Breakfast

$249.00

09/06/13

Anchorage

Bed & Breakfast

$199.00

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
Whilst we attempt to satisfY aU special requests, we are unable to guarantee any such requests.
Check in time is recommended after 14:00 and check out time is prior to 10:00. Departures after this time may incur late charges.
MERRETIS RESTAURANT:
To avoid disappointment, we recommend that dinner rese!Vatlons be made prior to your arrivaL
HAVE YOU BOOKED IN AT THE DAY SPA:
If you would like to make an appointment please contact Shayna Day Spa on 02 4984 2868.
CAR PARKING:
One compUmentaf)' car parking space is a!!ocated with each room booking.
PAYMENT:
All guests are required to provide a credit card

pre~

authorisation on arrival 1o cover any miscellaneous charges.

CANCELLA110N POLICY:
Should you cancel or amend your reseJVation within 48 hours of your arrival date a 50% cancellation fee of the total package is applicable. Should
you amend your booking during your stay and depart early a 50% cancellation fee wfll apply to the remaining package charges.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Anchorage Port Stephens. Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any queries regarding
your reservation.

Kind Regards,
Michelle Hoy

Corlette Point Rd, Corlette NSW 2315
T. +6"\ 2 4984 2555 F. +61 2 4&84 0300 W. ytww aochorageportstftphenB com au

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Project Officer Interview
From:

"anthony andjic/fss/nsw_ag"

To:

Fatima Hammoud <f

Date:

Fri, 05 Jul2013 07:58:30 +1000

Dear Fatima,
Further to my phone call regarding the above please note the following:- your allocated time is at 12.30pm Monday the
8th July- the interview will take place within the JPO building Level 5- you will be given Sminutes prior to the interview to
review the questions that will be asked within the interview- the panel members will be Helen Doherty from Human Resources
and myself If you have any queries regarding the above, do not hesitate to contact me on the details provided
belowRegards,Anthony AndjicAssistant Director Department Attorney General & Justice0

2571

NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

Re: Referees
From:

"fatima hammoud/f

To:

"anthony andjic/f

Date:

Tue, 09 Jul2013 09:18:54 +1000

Hi Anthony,

Please see below,
Cam Iaquinto:- MFS Operations ManagerMartin Kuskis -Assistant Director Contracts and Procurement- 02 8688 7556 I
If the above are not available -I also have

Kim Worwick- MFS State Development ManogerRegards.

Level5, .Ju:shce Precinct Olfiees, lGO Mar$den Street Parramalta HS\1.,12150
Phone: 02 8t;B8 7550 I EmaR:

Anthony Andjic/FSS/NSW_AG

0910712013 moo AM

To
Fatima Hammoud/

cc
Subject
Referees

Fatima,
How are you- Hope you are well
Could you please forward to me your referees contact deatils so i can undertake the reference checks

Regards.
Anthony Andjic
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